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238 Putnam Avenue
Cambridge, IVIA O2L39
November 26, l-99L

Ms. Robin Gordon
American Paintings Department
Christie, Manson and Woods fnternational, Inc.
5O2 Park Avenue
New York, NY LOO22

Dear Ms. Gordon:
Re: trCatchinq Up on ttre News, rl oil on board laid down on panel,
9 L/2 x l-3 inches (my measurements). Signed L.R.: trE. Johnson.tl
As you know, I saw this painting at Christiers warehouse on
oetober 22, L99L. f also examined it with the use of an ultra-
violet light which showed that there had been some restoration on
the face of the man and in some of the folds of the clothing. Ingeneral. the restoration is delicately done. And in rny opinionthere is no doubt about its being an authentic Eastman Johnsonpainting.
This painting might be No. L33 in John I. H. Baurrs listing of
Johnsonrs work published in the Brooklyn Museum catalogue Eastman
Johnson, L824-L905: An American Genre Painter I L94O. The
listing is as follows:

L33. PREPARING BREAKFASToil, 9 x t2 L/2 in.
Lower right: E. Johnson
Owner: William Macbeth, Inc.

The measurements are close and the inscription is in the samelocation. I noticed that, on the back of your painting was asticker inscribed: trl,oaned by/ ElLzabeth Browning/ oct l-91-9.rr
The Misses F. Pear1 and Elizabeth Browning owned quite a few of
Johnsonts work, as did the william Macbeth Gallery.
This painting was reproduced as rrMorning on the Farmrt in a
clipping (without a note to the source) in the artistts file at
the New York Public Library
However, there is also another version of this painting, which I
mentioned to you. AIso called rrPreparing Breakfastr tr it is oil
on academy board, measures 9 L/2 x L2 5/8 inches, and is signed
in the lower left. It was reproduced in Antiques, vol. 73, No.
3, March L958, p. 223, as part of a Knoedler advertisement. This
painting I saw on November 30, L985. In is identical in



composition to the paintllg you have at christiers' except that
some d.etails aiii"t- and th3 t*" iig""= are African-Americans '

I will include your painting- 1n Ti'. catalogue raisonne of
Johnsonts work, but r tm ln6lined to want to call it rrPreparing
Breakfast. rl

Sincerely Yours,
LUt-

Patricia HiIls
Art Historian


